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The relationship on 90 Days of Fiancee is not exactly built for longevity. Even without cameras rolling, relationships that cross cultural lines are difficult to maintain. Not a couple in the history of the show have made it through one season without any issues. Some of them do, however, manage to work through their issues and come out on
the other side, stronger and better than ever. Angela Deem and Michael Ilesanmi certainly had their share of the issues on 90 Days of Fiancee: Before 90 Days. But were they able to work through them? Relationships Angela and Michael Deem and Ilesanmi met online while she was living in Hazelhurst, Georgia. They both thought that
their relationship was special so Deem went to Nigeria to meet Ilesanmi. The pair have one of the rockiest relationships in its 90-Day history. After barely making it through season two of the show, the pair appeared again in season three. Both struggled constantly and almost broke more than a few times. Fights usually center around
Ilesanmi's ability to tell the truth. There are also some rumours that Ilesanmi has cheated deem floating around. Is Michael and Angela still together? Despite all their issues, the couple have managed to somehow stay together. In fact, the two will appear on several episodes of season seven of the original performances in the franchise,
90 Days of Fiancee. They still hope to have a child together in the future despite the fact that Deem may not be able to have one biology. They struggled with the issue on the show as Ilesanmi's mother continued to emphasize the importance of children. This season, the couple learned that Deem had only one viable egg left so they
assumed asking Daughter Deem if she would bring the baby for them. In Nigeria, everyone is expected to have a child to bring a surname, Michael said on the show. So, I was happy when Angela told me her daughter might carry our baby. Since the show ended, the reality star has not commented on the status of their pregnancy journey.
Michael and Angela's bruising road to love They may still be with but no one can forget the cobbled nature of the couple's relationship. The relationship came down to a bad start as Ilesanmi admitted cheating on Deem at the start of their union. Ilesanmi claims that a girl in her area needs a trip home but has no money, so she offers a ride
if she'll give her oral sex, according to In Touch. In season two Before 90 Days, things between the couple became tense when Deem gave Ilesanmi his debit card to get the money out for him in Nigeria and his account was drained. The couple together after it was revealed that the missing money was just a banking error. After making it
through the debacle, they then broke up during the season two of the reunion after Ilesanmi called Deem his elderly. Later, Deem claimed that both were made after filming and never formally broke. Anny and Robert of 7 of TLC's 90 Day Fiance has had a pretty tight ride. The couple met on social media, and 41-year-old Robert said he
fell in love at first glance before meeting 30-year-old Anny on a cruise to his home country of the Dominican republic. But as soon as Anny arrived in Florida to spend time with Robert, things weren't so magical. She wasn't exactly impressed with her second shop of shopping, and the couple argued at the expense of their future marriage.
Anny also disapproved or mingled with Grandmother Bryson's five-year-old son Robert, Stephanie Woodcock, who works as an adult performer. Most shockingly, Robert revealed to his bride that she actually had five children by four different mothers. On an episode of Fiance 1 90 Days Dec, We Need to Talk, Robert's exes were brought
up in the couple's latest argument. Anny | Anny via Instagram Anny wants Robert to delete exes photos from social media On Us Need to Talk, Anny and Robert head to the local boxing gym to get some exercise... and appears to be working on their issues. The unsuched coach became a flies on the wall as the 90-Day Fiancee began to
fight about Robert's social media photos. Apparently, Robert has Facebook photos with their exes and children. For Anny, deleting those pictures is a matter of respect for him. But Robert didn't see it that way, especially when it came to his children. I didn't want to get rid of the picture with my children involved, she told her. But Anny
applagged the back, saying that's just an excuse. The photo was not with the son, Robert, he insisted. The 90-Day Fiancee star insisted some of the photos were nothing with her children but some even included PDA such as making and embracing. Robert defended his choice to keep Robert's picture saying he would not change his past
or change his relationship with his children for newlyweds. They were part of my life until I left this Earth, she said who was her children. The coach suggested that the 90-Day Fiancee couple came up with a compromise, such as keeping a picture that included Robert's children but deleted some of the more romantic one-on-one photos.
But Robert still disagrees to change anything about the picture. He was the one who dug in the crate, blowing up the dust, he told the coach, who told the TLC producers he didn't think the relationship would last long. Anny issued an ultimatum to her prospective husband Robert telling the 90-Day producer Fiancee that Anny needed to
accept it entirely, past and all. But many viewers realized that he seemed to have double standards for him. When Anny asked her fiancee what she was do if he has pictures of his exes on social media, he tells him, Call the dude it, does he take you to the airport, and reduce it. It doesn't seem like a conflict over Robert's social media will
stop any time soon. As long as the pictures remain, Anny warns him, I don't think I can marry you. TLC reality series 90 Days is a big hit, and if you're new to shows, you're probably wondering how to watch the 90 Days of Fiancee in order. That's because the franchise has breededs eight spinoffs (with the ninth coming), so it's common for
new audiences to be quite confused about how to tie this addictive show.90 Days Fiancé follows a couple who have applied for or received a K-1 visa to allow foreign fiancé Visa K-1 to give the couple 90 days to marry. The show evokes an emotional roller coaster ride as they get to know each other better, meet family and friends, plan
weddings and discuss their hopes, dreams and desires. The new TV show coming this monthWhat to find out about the 202090 Bachelorette Day Fiancee has been so successful that TLC has launched sequels and spinoffs. They include Happily Ever After, Before 90 Days, Other Ways, Family Chantel, Pillow Talk, Self Quarantine and
B90 Strike Back. Recent spinoff, Darcey &amp; Stacey, starting in August 2020.There are also several 90-day Fiancee spinoffs and exclusively streaming digital series at Discovery Plus: 90 Day Bares All, 90 Days Journeys, The Other Way Strikes Back and 90 Day Diaries.And since several couples crossed in between shows, questions
like this, from Chrissy Teigen, appear:in what order does TLC I really have difficulty steering people's relationships. Previously, happy ever afterwards, which is familiar. did they broadcast it the same season? the back and forth kill me. and a few just ... End. Sad!! October 4, 2019Yes, Chrissy, there's the right way to watch 90 Days of
Fiancee so you get a full picture of all the relationship dramas. That's why we've written this useful guide. What is the 90-Day Fiancee show and spinoffs? (Image credit: TLC) First, let's go to various parts of the 90-day franchise. They are listed in chronological order they were first screened on TLC (or online streaming).90 Days Fiancé
The original premiere series (OG) which began in 2014 and has aired seven seasons. It follows couples who have applied for or received K-1 visas, allowing Americans to bring their foreign fiancee to the United States. They must marry within 90 days or fiancee must return to their home country.90 Days Fiancé: Happy Ever After the first
spinoff followed the fiancee's spouse 90 Days ago after they got married to see if they lived together or split up to.90 Days Fiancé: Before 90 Days This Couple had met online but not in person, so American partners travel to their other important countries to meet and decide whether they want to continue relations and start K-1.90 Day
Fiancé visa process: What Now Series just that gave an update on the pair from the Fiancé Day franchise.90 Day: Only Landing a digital web series alone following a couple for 24 hours after landing in the American.90 Day Fiancé: Pillow Talk A reaction shows displaying a pair from the franchise franchise A new episode of any season is
being broadcast.90 Day Fiancé: The Other Way In a reversal role, an American partner is married to a foreign couple and moves abroad to their country. The Chantel A spinoff family focuses on the 90 Days Fiancé season four of actors Pedro and Chantel Jimeno and their families.90 Days of Fiance: Self-quarantined Updates on cast
members and their relationship status using self-footage during the pandemic. B90 Strikes Back! A reaction show featuring Before a 90-Day couple discusses the online reviews they received as well as opinions from Pillow Talk.90 Day Bares All (Discovery+) Host Shaun Robinson interview cast members in a hot chair where they
revealed important new information and spoke completely not at Diary.90 Days Of Diary (Discovery+) Cast members film themselves in their everyday lives during the pandemic, as in the Self-Quarantined Day Journey (Discovery+) a cursed mini-series that focuses on one particular couple. Other Ways of Attacking Back (Discovery+)
Reaction shows featuring couples from Fiance 90 Days: Other Ways.First, welcome to the crazy, absurd and truly engrossing world of 90 Days of Fiancee. Your journey into this franchise will have a lot of ups and downs, so buckle up! Secondly, this list may seem scary. But that's actually great, given that many of us are still social
distancing and living at home as much as we can. There are a ton of episodes to tie. So here's the order - plus where you can watch 90 Days of Fiancee online:1. Watch the 90 Day Fiancee season 1-4 (Image credit: TLC)OG series will introduce you slowly to the franchise. Season 1 featured just four pairs, while the later season gradually
included more. You'll meet iconic cast members such as Russ and Paola, Danielle and Mohamed, Melanie and Devar, Jorge and Anfisa, Nicole and Azan and Chantel and Pedro (the latter couple even got their own spinoff). Stories and backgrounds vary and are interesting. You have a large age gap, religious differences, language
barriers, meddling mothers and allegations of cheating. But there is also a super cute romance, where you find yourself rooted for this couple who somehow find each other around the world. The first five seasons of Fiance 90 Days aired in Hulu.2. Watch 90 Days of Fiancee: Happy Ever After a 1-2First season comes in love, then comes
the wedding. Then came ... well, for about 90 days of couples, divorce. In other cases, the couple remained married but suffered friction over a variety of issues, from family to jobs to cultural shocks. The first four seasons of Happily Ever After are streaming at Hulu.3. Watch the 90 Day Fiancee season 5-6Now, continue with OG and meet
memorable couple Elizabeth and Andrei, Molly and Luis, David and Annie (who went on to become a large part of Pillow Talk), Colt and Larissa and Kalani and Asuelu. Oh, and best of all, there are more Nicole and Azan professor relationships. 4. Watch 90 Days tunang: Happy Ever After season 3-4Back for to The updates of their



married lives are Russ and Paola, Jorge and Anfisa as well as Chantel and Pedro (see below). This is the time to collect your bets on which couples are really in love.*Pillow Talk season 1 has reviews on Happily Ever After Season 4, so can be watched in conjunction with that. Episodes can be posted TLC.com, but you need a cable
package login. 5. Watch the Chantel Family (Image Credit: TLC)Over eight episodes, watching Chantel and Pedro's absolute nutso family continue to clash. No wonder the espionage gets a bad rap. Family Chantel is streaming in Hulu.6. Watch 90 Days of Fiancee: Before 90 Days of season 1-3Per possible, as you watch OG 90 Days Of
Fiancee, you think, How is this couple on the opposite side of Earth even meeting and falling in love and deciding to get married? Now, you can see the process, as Americans travel to meet their online boyfriend/girlfriend. In some cases, it is clear from the get-go that the relationship will not last long enough to make it to the K-1 visa
process. But in other cases, the couple cemented their initial attraction and moved forward. Standouts to watch are Paul and Karine, Darcey and Jesse and Angela and Michael.*Pillow Talk season 3 have reviews before season 90 Day 3 and can be watched in conjunction with it. The first three seasons Before 90 Days air on Hulu.7.
Watch 90 Days of Fiance: Other Ways of Season 1 (Image credit: TLC)This is probably our favorite spinoffs, as it puts shoes on the other legs. Now Americans are forced to feel like fish out of the water, as they move to a foreign country to be with their foreign love. There is another crossover: Paul and Karine from Before 90 Days, with
Paul moving completely to Brazil to be with his wife. The first season of other Ways is streaming at Hulu.8. Watch the 90 Days of Fiancee season 7This is the most recent season of the OG show and has a crossover: Angela and Michael from Before 90 Days. We are also fond of the hot mess of Tania and Syngin, the complete language
incompatibility of Anna and Mursel and the odd result of Michael and Juliana. The latest season of 90 Days of Fiance can be broadcast if you sign up for Hulu With Live TV. Hulu + Live TV streams more than 65 channels, including ABC, CBS, Fox and NBC as well as top cable networks such as TLC, ESPN, Bravo, CNN, FX, Syfy and
TBS. And it includes regular Hulu, which comes with an extensive library of movies and TV shows. View DealThe following the spinoff season is also available upon request at Hulu With Live TV:9. Watch 90 Days Of Fiancee: What Now? The digital series, available TLC.com, features updates on couples from the entire franchise. The
most memorable and exciting cast members usually end up on Happily Ever After, so What Can Now feel a little like too. However You died for the news about Laura and Aladin, Rebecca and Zied, Rachel and Jon, Steven and Olga and Corey and Evelin. 10. Watch 90 Days of Tunang: Tunang: credit: TLC)Coronavirus pandemic forces
people across the country to stay home and practice social distancing from others not in their households. So how do franchise couples fare, given that many of them barely recognize each other before the K-1 visa process? We're not sure if these miniseries give an honest answer, because the cast members are shooting the footage
themselves. But it's still an interesting window into life after their impressions.11. Watch 90 Days of Fiancee: Before season 90 Of Day 4If you fan Darcey from season 1-3 Before 90 Days, you're in fortunate, as she's baaaack (still with her partner from season 3, surprisingly). Everyone's couple on social media are talking about, though,
are Ed and Rosemarie. There is no spoiler here, just know that there are significant differences in their age and physical appearance. There are three 90-Day Fiancee shows being broadcast on TLC. If you don't have a cable or satellite package, and you've cut the cord, some live TV streaming services bring TLC including Hulu With Live,
Philo and our recommended options, Sling.Sling TV offers live TV streaming from the top 50 channels including several local networks, TLC, AMC, Bravo, CNN, Comedy Central, Food Network, FX, TNT and USA. Additionally, you get the Cloud DVR and option to add extras like Showtime and Starz.View Deal12. Watch B90 Strike
BackThe reaction shows features Before 90 Days of cast members Ed and Rosemarie, Stephanie and Erika, Avery and Ash, David, Yolanda and Darcey. They address social media conversations about them. It's not as good as other shows, but once you're in the 90-Day Fiancee universe, you're all in.12. Watch 90 Days of Fiancee:
Happy Ever After the 5Previous Happily Ever season After the pair of Elizabeth and Andrei and Colt and Larissa returned. Moreover, we get some new blood with the additions of Angela and Michael and Paul and Karine. 13. Watch 90 Day Fiancé: The Other Way season 2 (Image credit: TLC)Two best stories from season 1 continue:
Jenny and Sumit in India and Deavan and Jihoon in South Korea. More exciting is that this season features the franchise's first same-sex couple, Kenneth and Armando in Mexico. 14. Watch 90 Days Fiancee season 8 (current)(Image credit: TLC)Three returning pairs including Rebecca and Zied, Mike and Natalie and Tarik and Hazel.
Our initial favorite was Stephanie, 52, who ran a medical spa and never married. He got engaged to 27-year-old Ryan from Belize. 15. Watch the 90 Days Fiancé spinoffs at Discovery PlusYes, there is another new streaming service on the block. Discovery Plus houses the entire 90 Day Fiancé franchise, as well as four new exclusive
spinoff series. Discovery Plus offers a seven-day free trial, after which it $4.99 a month. Today's best Roku Streaming Stick Plus offers
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